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NAACP Sponsors "Legal Assistance" Talk

The San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP president, officers, staff and members will sponsor their first "Legal Assistance" service program February 5th, 5 p.m. to 7 p.m., at the Public Safety Services, 1200 Cemetery Hill, Ave San Bernardino. For more information please call 366-8876.

Solid Waste Management Adopts Wages

The Solid Waste Management Department adopted a new set of wages effective immediately. The following wage increases will be effective starting February 5th:

nursing aides 50c

The department also announced that a new position will be available for the upcoming season. Applications are now being accepted. Call (909) 581-5575 for information.

Minority Student Targeted By Graduate Workshop

The San Bernardino Branch of the NAACP has announced that 15 minority students were represented minority students are expected to benefit from a day-long "Wisdom and Learning:" program February 13th at San Bernardino City College. The program is designed for graduate students and is open to the public. Application forms are available at the NAACP administration offices located in 1007 E. Highland Ave. The club also announced that up to 50 new minority student positions will be available for the upcoming season. Applications are now being accepted. Call (909) 881-1124 for information.

County Offices To Close February 12, 15, 26

County offices (with the exception of critical health and public safety services) will be closed February 12th, 15th and 26th in observance of Lincoln's and Washington's Birthday holidays. On February 26th County Administrative Services will be closed as they have a scheduled in-service program.

Family Reading Rally

The annual Family Reading Rally will be held San Bernardino City College February 12th. The San Bernardino City College Reading Rally is open to all San Bernardino County citizens.

Summer School Of The Arts Application Deadline Is February 20th

If you are aware, creative, curious, talented, exciting, dramatic, this summer you can be part of the Summer School Of The Arts, which will be held at California Institute for the Arts in Valencia, July 10 through August 7th. For more information please call 909-792-5991.

President Evans Non Response Upsets Community

The San Bernardino Spirit

HARRY RUBINSON has been described as a loving, quiet, serious and unassuming man by the Black community asenson concern California State University, San Bernardino President Dr. Anthony Evans has not been available for comment during the recent flag flap over Tom Metzger. Tom Metzger was invited by a graduate student, Michael DeMayo to come for a forum with the students. The students objected to Metzger. Dean Audrey Bonett wrote the directive as head of the Social Science Department that Metzger would pose a safety hazard. Rubinson said, "I think they have quite a few racists at Cal State, but it starts at the top and filters down. They won't look at any Black person. He doesn't have the right to say the situation." I gave Evans a list with eight well respected leaders names and asked him to call and let them know where he stands on the issue. The students have worked and written with and been candidates for mayor during the past four years, I do not believe that they have the necessary life experience, practical business and successful governmental experience that this region needs. The San Bernardino Independent is required to lead our city out of the disastrous situation in which we find ourselves. Many of my representatives have contributed to the very problems that all our citizens face each and every day.

Grace Brooks "Mama Grace" Brooks 1900 - 1993

Grace Brooks a Native of San Bernardino was 93 years old and a member of the 16th B.D. S.A. Church. Survivors include one daughter Daisy Rush of San Bernardino; four sons; Darrell Joyner of Indianapolis, Indiana; Ronald Joyner of Kansas City, Missouri; William and Bernard Joyner both of San Bernardino; and one niece, Annie Mae Wills of Detroit, Georgia. Services will be held Friday, February 5, 1993 at the 16th B.D. Church, 1601 Medical Center Drive; San Bernardino, 11:00 am. Interment will follow at Monte Cristo Memorial Park, Barton Road, Loma Linda.

Two-Hour-long African Nights Parade At Date Festival
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Estrada: Our Choice For Mayor of San Bernardino

If the city of San Bernardino is to reach its fullest potential we must elect city officials who demonstrate the ability to work together for the common good.

For many years the leadership has proposed a non-cooperative, combative attitude that does divorce us from being a community that we take pride in. We believe that either Estrada has attempted on most issue to be a consensus builder for the common good of the entire city. He has the experience of the grassroots organization where discipline is a professional. She gained experience through her work with the Mexican American Legal Defense Fund, management of the Casa Romana, Norton Raceway Committee, which she co-chaired until recently, when Mayor Holcomb and Councilman Hernandez orchestrated her removal. The Council voted to replace her. The plan backfired when the City of San Bernardino lost the entire leadership.

Either Estrada is there for the Black senior citizen, when no one else would come to their misuse. The Utility Center was saved because Estrada spoke out. Poor people who are IGNORANT of a city representative, can call on Estrada. Developers who need help to resolve a problem, can call on Estrada. She goes the extra mile to help constituents regardless of their station in life. She is truly a servant to the people.

Estrada is the leader out in the front of the pack. On March 2, we recommend Estrada for Mayor of San Bernardino.

BY DR. MILDELT HENRY

A Tribute to African American Art

Featuring: The Works of Contemporary Artists and a Surprise Guest Speaker

Saturday, February 6, 1993 at 6:00 p.m.

Riverside Art Museum
4257 7th Street
Riverside, California

$13.50 per person or $60 per couple

RSVP by calling (909) 784-6417

Tickets also available on site.

The Black Voice News

Established in January of 1972

The Black Voice Newspaper is weekly published as Thursday by Harriet Brown and Associates, P.O. Box 1951, Riverside, California 92513. We may be reached in Riverside at (714) 630-8208, (909) 630-8208, Riverside, CA 92513 and at San Bernardino (909) 889-0505, 1583 W. Baseline, San Bernardino, CA 92404.

The Black Voice News will be sold on a subscription basis for $2.50 per year. Out-of-state subscription is $5 per year.


The objectives of The Black Voice News are to provide an informational and entertainment forum for all segments of the Black community, and to bring together members of the various Black organizations, churches, and cultural centers in Southern California. The newspaper seeks to be the unofficial voice of the Black community, and to include as many Black organizations, churches, and community leaders as possible in its pages.
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Editorial
Estrada: Our Choice For Mayor of San Bernardino

By Tony Brown

President Bill Clinton's promise of his middle-class tax cut is racing the White House staff, politicians, and the American public to rush to the polls and vote for George Bush's anti-American policy or the Americanization of the Middle East.

It is time for all members or the Inland Empire.

The objective of the Black Voice Newspaper is to communicate information to all citizens. Our mission is to facilitate the exchange of ideas and viewpoints, and to serve as a forum for the discussion of all issues affecting the Black community. We reserve the right to edit or rewrite all stories submitted for publication.
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Dear Dr. Levister: I want to get pregnant. What is the true story about alcohol and its effect on the baby, if any? Concerned.

Dear Concerned: Alcohol industry liquor ads continue to hook the younger women's quest forקות. "If a woman can work like a man, she can drink like a man." A woman can alcohol consumption during pregnancy is known to be safe, according to the American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists.

Dr. Levister welcomes reader mail concerning their body or regret that he is unable to answer individual letters. Your letters will be incorporated into the column as space permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care of Voice News, P.O. Box 1381, Riverside, CA 92502.

Dr. Robert Williams, formerly Fontana Discount Mart.

Dear Esther Estrada, talks to Farmer and secretary. She'll get having unprotected intercourse (as well as the column as space permits. You may direct your letters to Dr. Levister in care of Voice News, P.O. Box 1381, Riverside, CA 92502.

This data and continues to 50% and targeted for women in general and minority women in particular. Why? Drink.
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In Vogue Sensational Full Service Salon

We Deliver

FEBRUARY 5--The Black Culture Foundation (SB) is presenting the Miss Black History Queen at the National Orange Show, San Bernardino. For information call (909) 597-4000.

FEBRUARY 6--The Inland Empire African-American Chamber of Commerce and the Empire African-American Historical and Cultural Society will be showing videos on the Rodney King video, the video is a reproduction of the legendary secret meeting between Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., in Toussaint R. Louverture at the National Orange Show. For information call (909) 889-4000.

FEBRUARY 7--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be hosting an Arts exhibit by nationally prominent and emerging artists. An artist's reception will be held in the International Lounge on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for more information.

FEBRUARY 8--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be holding an Arts exhibit by nationally prominent and emerging artists. An artist's reception will be held at the International Lounge on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for information.

FEBRUARY 9--Riverside Programs of UCR will be holding a discussion of the facts behind the Rodney King beating case in Terrace Rooms A&B on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for more information.

FEBRUARY 10--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be hosting an Arts exhibit by nationally prominent and emerging artists. An artist's reception will be held in the International Lounge on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for more information.


FEBRUARY 12--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be showing videos on the Autobiography of Malcolm X in Terrace A on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for information.

FEBRUARY 13--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be holding an Arts exhibit by nationally prominent and emerging artists. An artist's reception will be held at the International Lounge on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for information.

FEBRUARY 14--African-American Student Programs of UCR will be hosting an Arts exhibit by nationally prominent and emerging artists. An artist's reception will be held in the International Lounge on UCR's campus. Call (909) 787-4576 for more information.

FEBRUARY 15--The City of Riverside Park and Recreation Department will hold their Cultural Heritage Program at Bobby Bonds Park, 2060 University Avenue, Riverside. It will be a celebration of African-American History Month. Call (909) 920-5595 for more information.

NATION TIME

DELl & BAKERY

"We Deliver"

Fax 8855-1933 (order by 11:00 a.m. for lunch) [int L] San Bernardino: CA (909) 985-5185 ext. 1000 Berkeley: CA (909) 895-3582

Bakery & Deli Video & Art - Books

Pies-ans assortment of Fruit Pies including our World Famous Bean Pies

- Cookies
- Coffee/Cakes
- Full Deli Sandwiches
- Sandwiches
- Power Products and Toiletries
- Black, Latin, & Indian Art
- Wholesale & Retail
- Much More

Video & Audio Tapes for Sales or Rental

Memberships Now Being Accepted

Celebrating Black History Month

Frank Santos, Hairstylist, shapes the cut of another stylist.

Donte' Daily, hairstylist.
Love Land Reserves Front Seat For Parks

Rev. Sylvester Launder
Special to The Citizen
The Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church Ministry Department is hosting a Springfield Rev. Sylvester Launder. Pastor of the Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church in Long Beach as their guest speaker. The service will be held at 4 p.m. Sunday, February 4, 1991, in the Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church.
Finally, We Get To See Mickey's House

By BILLY JOHNSON, JR.

The homes of Mickey Mouse, Minnie Mouse and Goofy were made visible to the public last week at Disneyland.

I say made visible because according to Disneyland officials, Toontown (the place Mickey has lived since 1928) has always been at the park. Think about it. Mickey and the Disney crew had to live somewhere all these years.

Fortunately, Mickey and his friends have decided that it was time to share their secret with the world.

At the inauguration ceremony held at the park in Anaheim last week, Judge Harry Stone, from Night Court, led the honorary Toontown citizens in the Toontown oath. Mostly composed of members of the media, the entire group had to take their fist and place them on opposite ends of their head (complimenting Mickey Mouse ears) as they repeated the oath.

As part of the oath, we all swore to never reveal our secret to the world. Not bad huh?

It's been at least 10 years since Disneyland opened a new land, so this new addition is expected to cause quite a stir with Disneyland guests.

Toontown's six main attractions will help serve as an overflow area when Disneyland reaches its peak. The attractions are:

Mickey's House - Guests can finally have a look at Mickey's house. Guests will see his fully decorated and personalized bedroom, complete with two slides and a spiral staircase.

Goofy's Bounce House - Guests will see his bounceable furniture, walls, ceiling and floors, filmmaker Max Goodbody. No kidding. This is the place where the bouncy ball activity for Black entertainment.

Missie's House - Next door to Mickey's house, Missie's pink and purple decorated with hearts. Guests can take a listen to her answering machines messages, smell her perfume and take a peak in her refrigerator.

Donald's Boat - "Miss Daisy" - Miss Daisy provides one of a steam school yard playground. The boat features a periscope, whistle, bell, jug horns a spiral slide from the upper deck and a climbing net.

Goofy's House - How else would Goofy spend his evenings? Complete with bouncy furniture, walls, ceiling and floors. Mr. Goodbody has his own refrigerator in this event. The step show is a traditional activity for Black entertainment.

Duck at the Dock - Donald Duck has moored his boat, the "Miss Daisy," in Mickey's Toontown. Toontown, located just north of Fantasyland in Disneyland, is a three-dimensional, fully interactive cartoon environment where Mickey Mouse and other live. The coaster looks like it is made of large cones, matches, scissors, toothbrushes and wooden black toys. Passengers get a kick of whirling around the tracks in hallowed-out acorn cars.
I am Master Jay's new hard core rap group. Onyx, takes their rapping to heart. Their image is based on being mad about society's problems. So you won't find these four brothers grieving on their album cover, instead you will find a mad face because as group member Sticky Fingers says 'It ain't nothing to be happy about'. When I recently spoke to Sticky Fingers, Suave, Big D.S. and Fredo by phone, the guys were on fire as they answered my questions about their album and their rough image. I literally had to hold the phone a few inches away from my ear. They were yelling. It was comedy.

Their debut single "Throw Ya Guns Up" already gives you a pretty good taste of the flavor of this album. On the second track "Bust Ya Ass" they play a game of a verbal tennis match that will be, <<next time>>

When we talked about hip-hop style, the fellas indicated that they use a hard core gang style approach to music with as much energy as a wild screaming rock band, you will have a good feel for Onyx.

Though the beats are new working with Jam Master Jay, a few years back they were trying to come up on Profile Records. But as Sticky Fingers tells it, "When we were on Profile our style was totally different. We had a country sound. But we changed through a lot of problems as far business will go. Today it's kind of like that's why our whole outlook on everyday change. Today our daily at Profile the fellas have developed a serious attitude but see their anger as being realistic. We're trying to help young Black youth to stand up and have some backbone. You gotta be prepared for the worst of all times cause you don't know what the future has in store for you" according to Fredo.

To Subscribe To The Black Voice Call 682-6270

Premier Salon

In Vogue

We're looking for motivated and spirited stylists that want to move up in a classy, professional atmosphere.

In Vogue Hair Designers offer special surroundings all its own!

Host Rent Available

"THREE THUMBS UP! A REALLY SUPERB MOVIE!"

TOM BERENGER

The Desert Sun

HEADLINE STAGE Duet at 2:00 & 5:15 p.m.

February 13 - 19 at the Desert Sun, 609 E. Main St., Indio. Tickets $10 and $12. Presentation of "California's Best," presented by G.R. Cates Entertainment. Two performances per day. Doors open 1 hour prior to show. Call 654-9977 for more information.

For Advertisement Information CAI 682-6670.

Parade Welcomes McKnight

"SOUTH OF WHERE WE LIVE," hit comedy producer, David McKnight will join the Black History Parade on Sunday at 1:00 p.m. McKnight has expanded his career by becoming the successful producer of the stage production, "South of Where We Live." David has an extensive career as an actor and director. As an actor he has been featured in such TV films as; "L.A. Law." "Hardy Ball," "237," "Moonlighting," "Benson." "Sonny Spoon" recounting "Weepers," "Street Blues," and "Dynasty" name a few. McKnight has also been in several feature films.

The Black Voice News

subscribe by completing the form below and enclosing $2.33

Mail to: 90-5 Box 1551 - Riverside - CA 92506

City: __ State: __ Zip:

Celebrating Black History Month

For Advertisement Information CAI 682-6670.
Pageant Looks For Youth Applications are now being accepted for interested youth between ages 4–7 in participating in the 15th annual Miss Southern California American Princess Pageant, to be held at the Sheraton Valencia, Feb. 28, 1993. In 1993 over $270,000 in cash awards, prizes and scholarships were given to winners nationwidewide. The winner of the Princess pageant will receive $1,000 in cash, a day for two in Walt Disneyworld and travel to Tampa, Florida to compete for the National title. For applications and further information call (800) 987-0000.

"Malcolm X Speaks" Brings 1993 Leader To Life On SBVC Stage San Bernardino Valley College students who weren’t even alive 28 years ago when Malcolm X was assassinated will have a chance to meet the controversial African American leader in a special "appearing" at 11 a.m., Feb. 17, in the campus auditorium. The appearance is open to the public without charge. The appearance is made possible through the talents of Charles Pace, a humanities student at Purdue University, who performed his characterization of Malcolm X over the past 18 years in the United States and 12 other countries, including South Africa. For further information call 888-6111 ext. 1194.

Library Computer Helps Find Financial Aid Apple II program helps you find scholarships and other sources of aid.

Learn How To Prepare CSU, UC & Financial Aid Applications TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1993

Get out of High School and into College

Dear Readers:

I recently use a contest, "All I really need is..." and asked you to reply with satisfying your needs. Here are a few of the entries from the writing contest which are the following. They no need no expense for the contest.

"All I really need is... an abortion? No. Pity? No. Nothing? No. A lot of love? Yes. A place to stay? Yes. Helping me?" The answer to this question is easily found out that I'm pregnant. I believe we live on a very modest income. This could not get these books, we could use them for school reports and stuff. We always go to the library for books because we never have much gas in our car. My dad has to save his kids to go to work. We could also use the encyclopedias to read when there is nothing good on TV. We could learn all about space, the universe, and all kinds of things. She is still emotionally distraught. I know that she would be okay with us. She wanted to have a child with us. I can get you the best part of these things.

Mr. W... Tacoma, WA

"All I really need is..." an abortion? No. Pity? No. Nothing? No. A lot of love? Yes. A place to stay? Yes. Helping me?" The answer to this question is easily found out that I'm pregnant. I believe we live on a very modest income. This could not get these books, we could use them for school reports and stuff. We always go to the library for books because we never have much gas in our car. My dad has to save his kids to go to work. We could also use the encyclopedias to read when there is nothing good on TV. We could learn all about space, the universe, and all kinds of things. She is still emotionally distraught. I know that she would be okay with us. She wanted to have a child with us. I can get you the best part of these things.

G... Bixby, OK

Dear Mr. Ross: A huge background. After my dad died in '97, my sister lived with my mother in the country 17 miles from the nearest town. There are apples that are ripe and green and rose under the house. In the past, my mother had him sit down with her children, to scare them away. A year ago they were in the yard so my sister, loaded the gun and headed out to scare them off. She stopped and fell, and the gun went off killing my mother. Her only income was my mother's Social Security. Since my mom's passing, my sister has a minimum wage job at a hospital. After paying for the funeral, she was left with no money. The house has no running water and is heated by a wood burning stove. She is in emotionally distraught. I know that any money you could send her would not end her problems, but it would help make things a little better. We are both in the house and could use some help. I hear her crying in the street. I don't know what to do."

Mr. W... Bixby, OK

Dear Mr. W.: A tragic accident usually produces the "why" syndrome for the person whose harm caused it. "Why did this happen to me?" is a common question that can be asked when there is no apparent answer. I'm in favor of giving your sister a new "why" question. What would you do if you were helping me?" The answer to this question is easily answered because I should be on the way. May it be the beginning of good things for your sister.

Mrs. C. E... Columbus, OH

Thank you! It is a wonderful day. When there is nothing good on TV, we can't see it. Need would benefit your future. Among those selected as need is "... that all these sad and horrid things, we read, hear and see, will no longer be."

Joe Neal Jr., Thurmond Howard, Jr., Paul Moore, Jr. and Dion Campbell, center.

What You Need, Is What You Get

CHESS CLUB TEACHES YOUTH TO THINK

The Stratton Chess Club was founded by its current director, Joe Neal Jr. Before the Chess Club began, Neal noted that all programs of the Community Center were athletics oriented and began a chess club at the request of concerned parents and Williams. The important advantage to having a chess club is that it teaches the kids to handle confidence in their ability to think, as well as, new and jump," says Neal. The chess club has operated for six years an impressive list of corporate sponsors that provide incentive awards to club members including: Sizler, McDonal, KFC, Bank of America, Cal State University, Edward Theatre, U.A. Theatre, Pizza Hut, Thrifty's and Pizza Hut. "All prizes are designed to form a consistent work ethic. Primarily displayed on the prizes awarded this year, the awards ceremony was an 18-speed bicycle which shall be the grand prize for the winning student selected for April.

Neal is assisted by Paul Moore Jr. (Assistant Club Director) and Thurmond Howard Jr, a volunteer instructor. For additional information call on the Stratton Chess Club call (909) 782-3355.
Evidence shows that there is a model Black personality or psychological development pattern of Black Americans. I think the Black developmental pattern of Black Americans is unique in that this is a group of people six or seven generations from slavery. These people had no developed some method of functioning for survival. In this new land, where they were brought against their will, they were not overwhelmed by their experiences in the New World because they came from a complex social and economic life. The people of West Africa were essentially community rather than by the nobility; next were the people were accorded many political rights. However, everyone was regarded as important to the society and brought with them to this culture, both as a part of recreational activities. Religious ceremonials and athletic competitions. Music was complex in scale and rhythm, with arrangements usually featuring responsive chorus patterns. Music was still used as a source of expression. It tells the story of inner feelings of the Black man, whether that feeling is good or bad, short or long.

One of the persistent myths concerns the Negro slave that he did protest his oppression. Although no single slave revolt succeeded, he learned to use these land while between 1699 and it has been historically lacked the threat of revolt. This fact is brought about by a series of slave revolts. Between 1668 and 1864, at least a hundred and nine separate revolts occurred on land, while between 1699 and 1845, fifty five revolts took place on ships at sea. Many variables, such as the racial and vertical mobility was possible.

The land and the Black person was brought to America and sold into slavery. In Africa, they had certain beliefs and these customs and practices were brought with them to the land. Funeral, Jung, and other psychologists theorized on the various concepts of personality. Freud's concept being that the personality of a person is developed during the first three years of his life. The concept being of course, that personality development is a process and was regarded as everyone that only the books that he had access to were the Bible and books of the Usache Remus or Brother Rabbit. He read and used these books to his advantage. The concept of characters in some of the books was brought as a n Black man and served to keep the Black man thought in of what was the source of strength.

Music and dancing played an important role in African culture. Religious ceremonies and athletic competitions. Music was complex in scale and rhythm, with arrangements usually featuring responsive chorus patterns. Music was still used as a source of expression. It tells the story of inner feelings of the Black man, whether that feeling is good or bad, short or long.

You're Single. We're Free. Why Wait?

Introducing Voice Phone Matches, a Great Place to Meet Single People.

You can now place a free personal matching ad in the Riverside Classifieds. You also receive a free "voice mail box" - a phone service that allows you to record and receive messages from any member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will not be accepted. Ads offering anything of monetary value, including living accommodations, gifts or trips, in exchange for companionship will not be accepted. No last names, addresses or personal phone numbers will be permitted. Phone Matches ads are for individuals only. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial business may advertise in this section.

DO NOT give your last name, phone numbers and the best times to call you. You can re-record your personal introduction once per 24-hour period. All introductions are reviewed by the producers and go on-air within 24 hours.

To listen to your Match, call (909) 682-6070 at 5 p.m. and listen to responses. Your response will be erased, so have a pencil and piece of paper ready! You may also place an ad by phone until 5 p.m. Tuesday by (909) 572-5272, in our office (1935 W. Rontree St., San Bernardino, CA 92411). The charge for these late ads is $20 for the first 25 words plus $1.20 per additional word.

HOW TO RETRIEVE YOUR MESSAGES

You may also place an ad by phone until 5 p.m. Tuesday by (909) 572-5272, in our office (1935 W. Rontree St., San Bernardino, CA 92411). The charge for these late ads is $20 for the first 25 words plus $1.20 per additional word.

QUESTIONS? Call (909) 682-6070.

GUIDELINES: The Voice guarantees that your Phone Matches ad contains a description of yourself, your interests and the age range you are seeking. Phone Matches ads are available for any single person who is seeking a romantic relationship with a member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will not be accepted. Advertising anything of monetary value, including living accommodations, gifts or trips, in exchange for companionship will not be accepted. No last names, addresses or personal phone numbers will be permitted. Phone Matches ads are for individuals only. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial business may advertise in this section.
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GUIDELINES: The Voice guarantees that your Phone Matches ad contains a description of yourself, your interests and the age range you are seeking. Phone Matches ads are available for any single person who is seeking a romantic relationship with a member of the opposite sex. Ads containing explicit or implicit sexual/anatomical language will not be accepted. Advertising anything of monetary value, including living accommodations, gifts or trips, in exchange for companionship will not be accepted. No last names, addresses or personal phone numbers will be permitted. Phone Matches ads are for individuals only. No dating services, singles clubs or commercial business may advertise in this section.
These were the sameBuffaloes who beat two of the NFC's best teams - San Francisco & New Orleans - during the regular season, and during the game. How else to figure? I concur the Buffalo defense shut down the Bills. They're a superior team, but 33 points better, no way.

So once again, what's the deal with the Bills? A super psychological black eye? Everything that can go wrong to a football team, happened to them. At the end of the game I was thinking about the millions of people focusing on the Cowboys and the NFL and I just felt good. Plus the fact that we will have all but five players under contract, thereby maintaining spattered, rogue, used and defeated NFL opponents in the upcoming season.

The Young and Restless Boys have "made the grade" to confident and true Champions.
Automotive
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Bill Would Register Repair Shops For Fraud

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Requiring auto repair shops to register would give the state a way to cut down on the more than 30,000 repair-fraud complaints received each year, Agriculture Commissioner Bob Crawford said.

Crawford said Wednesday that about 30,000 Florida customers a year call the Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services and more than 3,000 file written complaints about overcharges, unauthorized and unnecessary repairs, poor quality and charges for repairs never made.

"Though there are many good facilities, he told a news conference at a Tallahassee Chrysler showroom that consumers are still victims," Crawford said.

Crawford said the state Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services will begin issuing registrations to auto repair facilities this month, with the law effective Jan. 1.

"We're going to keep the repair industry's quality and charges for repairs overcharges, unauthorized and

Tallahassee, on Thursday it earned $356 million in the fourth quarter, averaging about $701 per share, in 1992, Crawford said.

The department has responded to consumer complaints in the past by taking criminal action. In September, six employees of Tallahassee Tire were arrested on theft charges stemming from repair fraud.

One customer who had complained to the department about Tallahassee Tire, said the news conference the shop had promised to give more than $400 in work that other shops, and the department, determined were unnecessary.

"They tried to make repairs that I didn't need even after I told them I was a single parent and couldn't afford it," he said.

The earnings also will contribute to the first profit-sharing checks for hourly Chrysler workers in four years.

The No. 3 U.S. automaker gained a full point of market share, from 12.4 percent to 13.4 percent in 1992, and analysts expect Chrysler will continue to contribute to the first profit-sharing checks for hourly Chrysler workers in four years.

Source: Motley Fool Newsletter, Feb 1993

Crawford said. "It is a vote of confidence in those craftsmen who do the job well."

"What we are going to do is raise the standard for an industry which we feel is very important," Rejaz said. "We report people who cut your hair in Florida."

Annual fees would be $25 for shops with 1-5 employees, $150 for 6-10 employees and $300 for 11 or more employees, not including bookkeepers or administrative personnel.

New York and California register auto repair shops, Michigan and Hawaii register shops and also require mechanisms to be certified, the department said.

Other members of the auto service trade group backing the legislation include Star Import Service Inc., Gainesville; Van's Auto Body Inc., Jacksonville; Miami Springs Auto Service, Miami Springs; B & E Auto Body, Naples; and Automotive One Inc., Longwood, and Crown Paint & Body, Pensacola, department officials said.

Celebrating Black History

Special Limited - Time Offer

At Orange Show Lincoln Mercury VW

Now's the Time to Catch a Cougar

Hunting for the Best Value?

Catch This Mercury Cougar

$14,999

The 92 Cougar offers looks and distinctive style and is also a terrific value! Because with this special short-time offer you can catch many luxury features for a lot less than Cougar's nearest competitor.

STANDARD FEATURES

• Automatic climate control
• AM/FM stereo with 3-disc changer
• Electric rear window defroster
• Tilt steering wheel
• Aluminum wheels
• Speed control
• 3.8 L V-6 engine
• Front and rear stabilizer bars

Hurry, this Cat moves fast!

Oregon Show Lincoln Mercury
1600 Camino Real
San Bernardino, CA 92408
714-889-3514

The Best Tires at the Best Price & the Best Service Guaranteed

 Preferred Equipment Package 253A
 15 S-88 15x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires *"standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 264A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 265A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 268A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 269A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 270A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

Preferred Equipment Package 271A
 20 S-67 16x7 aluminum wheels * 100% new tires * "standard tires

$99 PER MO.
CAN DELIVER
ANY NEW CAR
in our inventory on:
Approved credit
No Credit?
First time buyer?
Credit Problems In The Past?

Call us at 393-9331.

4480 Chino Hills Pkwy, Chino
(714) 393-9331

Call us at 393-9331.
1. Pomona College is committed to an ongoing search for in-person, full-time, tenure-track faculty. In particular, the Department of Biology is seeking to fill a position in the field of molecular biology. Applicants with experience in teaching and research in this area are encouraged to apply.

2. Scripps College will host a panel discussion on March 15th to celebrate the 90th anniversary of the founding of the college. The event will feature discussions by former students and faculty members, as well as a presentation by a member of the current faculty. The event is open to the public and will be held in the college's auditorium.

3. Harvey Mudd College will be one of several California institutions to participate in the annual March for Science on April 22nd. The event aims to highlight the importance of scientific research and to promote scientific literacy.

4. The Claremont Colleges will continue to offer a range of programs and events to support students and faculty throughout the academic year. Upcoming events include a lecture series on the history of science and a symposium on the future of technology.

5. The Department of History at Pomona College will host a conference on the history of Latin America in the 20th century on April 23rd and 24th. The event will feature presentations by leading historians and will be open to the public.

6. The Department of Economics at Scripps College will host a conference on the economics of climate change on May 1st and 2nd. The event will feature presentations by economists and policymakers from around the world.

7. The Department of Sociology at Harvey Mudd College will host a conference on the sociology of inequality on May 15th and 16th. The event will feature presentations by sociologists and social scientists from around the world.
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